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Abstract: Improvement of irrigation system in Delta and Nile Valley is taking place since the last decade

to overcome irrigation water scarcity. Field experiments were carried out through two successive growing

seasons under three irrigation systems drip (DIS), low-head bubbler (LHBIS) and the modified surface by

using gated pipes (GPIS) as a control, to study the effect of irrigation systems on water intake rate (IR),

hydraulic conductivity (Ks), aggregation % and mean weight diameter (MWD). Soil of the experimental

field represents the Nile alluvial silty clay loam. Grapevines farm three years old (Thompson seedless

variety) was used in the present work. The vines were grown at spacings of 2 m x3 m (700 vines/fed).

Results show that values of both IR, Ks in both seasons according to irrigation systems could be arranged

in the following ascending order DIS < LHPIS < GPIS. On the other hand, values of both MWD and

aggregation % under different irrigation systems could be written in the following order: LHPIS < DIS

< GPIS in the 1  season. In the 2  season, the trend of the order was: DIS < GPIS < LHPIS. There arest nd

significant differences in the parameters under investigation at the 5% level according to the irrigation

systems used.

Key  words: Irrigation systems, water intake, hydraulic conductivity, aggregation % and mean weight

diameter.

INTRODUCTION

One of the several problems associated with drip

irrigation, is the poor uniformity of water application

due to emitter clogging . Behoteguy and Thornton[1] [2]

indicated that the advantages of the bubbler irrigation

system include higher water application uniformity than

furrow or flood irrigation, reduced tail water, the ability

for more precisely apply nutrients to the tree and lower

water application rate. Hull  stated that the[3]

disadvantages of the bubbler irrigation system are: i)

restricted to use slight slopes (1-3%), ii) usually greater

water consumption than trickle system, iii) limited to

orchard and plantation type crops because of costs and

iv) possibly more leaching and evaporation losses than

trickle irrigation system. Yitayew and Reynolds[4]

compared the low head gravity flow bubbler irrigation

system that is commonly used for tree crops with

furrow one. The bubbler system has a definite

advantage in cost savings in addition to reducing water

usage and equal or better in water distribution

uniformity. El-Sayed  studied the different orifice[5]

discharge rates between 0.1 to 6.0 liter/sec and found

that: - i) a discharge of 2 liter/sec is recommended

each-one meter of furrow

width and the system can be used to irrigate long

furrow and long strips (100 to 180 m in length), ii)

pressure head needed to operate the system ranged

between 15 cm to 100 cm, iii) and the required head

to operate the system in the field is 50 cm or less,

therefore pumping unit is not a must and iv)- the

results indicated that there is an agreement between the

theoretical predicted hydraulic parameters and the

actual ones. 

Mousavi et al.  stated that infiltration rate is one[6]

of the most important physical property of soil

affecting irrigation. Infiltration rates were consistently

very low, but increased for a short period following the

application of a 'Verti-Drain' treatment. Yapa  found[7]

that in the 'very rapid' and 'rapid' infiltration categories,

the drainage problems are unlikely, so it is

recommended to use overhead irrigation methods for

high water use efficiency. Wang et al.  mentioned that[8]
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the time required for infiltrating a prescribed amount of

water or chemical increased from furrow to drip

irrigation. Furrow irrigation leached the chemical more

rapidly than either drip or sprinkler irrigation. They

added that the interactive effect of irrigation methods

and spatial variability of saturated hydraulic 

conductivity   (Ks)  was  determined   with  the

combined use of a two-dimensional deterministic solute

transport model and a stochastic parameter generator.

Assuming the spatial distribution of Ks to be a

stationary stochastic process, increased spatial

variability in Ks reduced the infiltration rate. The

concentration distributions  in  the  uncorrelated  Ks

field  were  not very different from those in the

homogeneous field. Minhas et al.  monitored the K[9]

3and related soil properties of a non-calcareous (CaCO

3= 0.8 %) and a calcareous ones (CaCO  = 25.7%) with

similar textural constituents. Depth  of  salinity

distributions,  pH,  dispersible  clay and hydraulic head

showed that dis-aggregation and dispersion  of  surface

soil  was  the  cause   of  reduced K  with  each

followed by simulated rainwater. Salt release (< 1

meq/l) was insufficient to avoid dispersion and sustain

K even in the calcareous soil. Tayel et al.  studied[10]

the  effect  of  using drainage water in irrigation on

(Ks).  Tayel  and  Abd  El-Hady   studied  the effect[11]

of  fine  particles  on  IR and K using path coefficient.

They found that fine particles especially  clay  had

the  highest  direct negative effect and  indirect

positive  one through sand content were 27.5; 17.1 %

and 19.5; 27.5 %, respectively

The  aim   of   the   work   was   studying  the

effect of irrigation systems used on aggregation %, IR,

MWD and Ks. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This study was conducted at the Experimental

Farm of Faculty of Agriculture Ain Shams University.

It is located   at   Shalaqan   village   1km   from

El-Kanater El-Khairea District (latitude 30 .13 N,o

altitude 31 .25 E and 41.9m high above sea level),o

Qalubia Governorate, Egypt.

   Field experiments were carried out through two

successive growing seasons under three irrigation

systems drip (DIS), low-head bubbler (LHBIS) and the

modified surface by using gated pipes (GPIS) as

control. Soil of experimental field represents the (Nile

alluvial) silty clay loam. Other chemical and physical

characteristics of the experimental sites were described

by . [12]

Soil aggregate stability as aggregation % and mean

weight diameter (MWD) were carried out using wet

sieving technique without using a dispersion agent

after .[13]

Ks was measured under a constant head technique

[14] using the following formula: 

Ks = (QL)/(At.H) (1)

Where: 

Ks= water quantity flowing through saturated soil

sample/length / unit time,

Q = volume of water flowing through

saturated soil sample per unite time

(L /T), 3

A = cross sectional flow area (L )2

L = length of the soil sample (L) and 

H = differences in hydraulic head across

the sample (L) and 

t = time (hr).

Soil intake rate (IR) was determined using the

doublewall ring infiltrometer technique described by

[15]. Kostikove equation was used to calculate IR

process

IR = k t (2)n

Where:

IR= the intake rate at time t (mm /min), 

t= is the time that water is on the surface of the soil

(min), 

k= is the intercept of the curve which represents the

infiltration rate at unit time, i.e instantaneous

infiltration rate(mm/min) and

n= is the slope of the curve which represent the

relation between log IR and log t

D = k t (3)n

Where:

D= is accumulative intake rate (mm/min) and 

n= is the slope of the curve, which represent the

relation between log D and log t.

The experiment was in a randomized complete

block design according to [16]. All the collected data
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were subjected to the statistical analysis as the usual

technique of analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the

least significant difference (LSD) between systems at

5 % had been done. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Water intake and hydraulic conductivity: Data of

Table (1) indicate the exponential equations relating IR

and D to the time (t) and their R  under DIS, LHBIS2

and GPIS.   Under    the   three   used   irrigation 

systems  IR decreased whereas, the (D) increased with

time. This general trend could be attributed to one or

more of the following reasons: 1) occurrence of water

column above the soil surface during measuring process

may have hindered escaping the trapped air bubbles, 2)

an inevitable decrease in matric gradient constituting

one of the main forces drowning water into the soil

which usually occurs as water intake process proceeds,

3) large easily accessible pores in the soil may have

been filled with irrigation water before the smaller ones

and 4) breakdown some soil aggregates due solubility

and relaxation of some bonds and increasing trapped

air pressure within the aggregates.

Figure (1) shows the effect of irrigation system on

IR in 1st and 2nd season. It is obvious that the

irrigation systems under study could be  arranged  in

the  following

Table 1: Effect of irrigation systems on water intake into soil in two successive seasons).

Seasons Irrigation System IR cm/hr R Dcm/hr R2 2

11  season Drip IR = 28.75 t 0.8587 D=0.56 t 0.9943st -0 .40 0 .40

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Low head bubbler IR = 42.51 t 0.9549 D=1.78 t 0.9744-0 .45 0 .42

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gated pipes IR = 34.22 t 0.8872 D=2.42 t 0.915-0 .35 0 .32

2  season Drip IR = 31.14 t 0.9311 D=0.52 t 0.9981nd -0 .42 0 .68

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Low head bubbler IR = 30.16 t 0.8608 D=0.54 t 0.9959-0 .37 0 .68

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gated pipes IR = 33.91 t 0.829 D=0.57 t 0.993-0 .34 0 .65

IR= water intake rate cm /hr. D= Accumulative Intake cm/hr

Table 2: Soil hydraulic conductivity (Ks) under different irrigation systems.

M ean distance from vine M ean soil depth

---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------

Irrigation system 1  season 2  season 1  season 2  seasonst nd st nd

DIS 4.1 4.3 4 4.3

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LHBIS 4.6 4.4 4.3 4.4

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GPIS 5.9 5.9 5.6 5.9

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LSD 5% 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3

Table 3: Effect of irrigation systems on soil aggregation:

Seasons Irrigation systems M W D(mm) Aggregation(% )

1  season Drip 16.23 36.15st

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Low-head bubbler 17.09 38.76

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M odified gated pipes 13.86 27.79

0 .05LSD 0.28 1.21

2  season Drip 17.6 32.93nd

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Low-head bubbler 13.34 32.05

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M odified gated pipes 15.21 31.91

0 .05LSD 1.1 0.71
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Fig. 1: The effect of irrigation systems on the intake rate.

Fig. 2: Effect of irrigation systems on soil hydraulic conductivity under vine tree.
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Table 3: Effect of irrigation systems on soil aggregation:

Seasons Irrigation systems M W D(mm) Aggregation(% )

1  season Drip 16.23 36.15st

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Low-head bubbler 17.09 38.76

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M odified gated pipes 13.86 27.79

0 .05LSD 0.28 1.21

2  season Drip 17.6 32.93nd

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Low-head bubbler 13.34 32.05

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M odified gated pipes 15.21 31.91

0 .05LSD 1.1 0.71

descending order according the values of water IR into

the soil GPIS > LHBIS > DIS in both seasons. This

may be attributed to the longer irrigation interval (7

days) under GPIS relative to the shorter one (4 days)

under both DIS and LHBIS in addition to the hot

summer create cracks, which increased IR . [13]

It is worthy, to mention that the difference in

water intake rate into the soil among irrigation systems

increased at the end of 2  season. This may be due thend

effect of salt accumulation on aggregation. This result

agreed with those obtained by . [17]

Table  (2)  and  Fig.  (2)   illustrate   the   effect

of DSI,  LHBIS  and  GPIS  on  Ks.  Since  the  Ks

is the final stage of IR, it behaves as IR. Differences

in Ks between  any  two  irrigation  systems  are

significant at the 5%  level  except that between DIS

and LHBIS after the 2  season.nd

Soil   Aggregations:   Data   tabulated   in   Table

(3)  show  the  effect  of  DIS,  LHBIS  and  GPIS

on  MWD and aggregation percent as two indexes on

soil aggregation.

Data on hand, illustrate that both MWD and

Aggregation % were affected by the irrigation system

used. It can be noticed that irrigation systems could be

put in, the following ascending orders according to the

value of the MWD and aggregation %: GPIS < DIS <

LHBIS at the beginning of the 1  season. Differencesst

in both the MWD and aggregation % between any two

irrigation systems  were  significant  at the 5 % level.

In other wards, the changes in both MWD and

aggregation % were (17.1; 30 %) and (23.3; 39.5 %)

when DIS and LHBIS were compared with GPIS,

respectively, at the beginning of 1  season.st

At  the  end  of  season 2 , irrigation systemsnd

could be categorized in the following order: DIS >

GPIS > LHBIS and DIS > LHBIS > GPIS concerning

MWD and aggregation %, respectively. The changes in

both MWD and aggregation percentage were (15.6; 3.2

%) and (-12.3; 4.4 %) when both DIS and LHBIS were

compared with GPIS, respectively. These observations

are consistent with those previous obtained by  who[18]

stated that irrigation using saline water and wetting and

during cycles could affect the aggregation % and

MWD in fine textural soil. 

Generally the differences in both MWD and

aggregation % between any two irrigation systems were

significant at the 5 % level in the two seasons. For

forming a seed bed that has a good tilth, clay soil has

to be: 1) wetted slowly and 2) dried thoroughly. Since

the GPIS is considered furrow irrigation (broad ridges),

the soil is rapidly wetted relative to DIS and LHBIS.

This led to aggregates deterioration for one or more of

the following reasons: i) ion hydration and osmotic

swelling forces pull water in between clay platelets

pushing them apart and causing swelling of the

aggregates, ii) the wetted portion of the aggregates can

swell appreciably compared to the dry one causing a

shear plane to accompany the wetting front which can

break many of the bonds, iii) some of the bonding

materials are soluble and dissolve while others are

hydratable and may become weaker and more flexible

2as water enters the soil and iv) displacing the O  and

2N  molecules by the more tightly adsorbed water

molecules and joing the air entrapped inside the

aggregates pores leading to increasing pressure,

aggregate ruptures and emerging air bubbles. It seems

that the deterioration effect of wetting on soil structure

exceeds the improving one of drying under GPIS.
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Soil moisture under DIS is approximately constant

and in the same time at its optimum condition most of

the time. Also, soil is slowly wetted through irrigation,

but it is not thoroughly dried before irrigation.

Therefore, DIS effect on soil aggregation is nil. 
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